
Junior Infants Work Timetable 

Dear Parents,  

I hope you all enjoyed the break last week!  Please find the timetable for the 

week below.  This week we are starting our reader videos which will be 

posted each Monday for the week.  The pages of the book will be attached 

separately also.  Read along with the video throughout the week and practice 

reading the book yourselves.  After practicing this throughout the week, please 

send us a video of you reading the story by Friday.   

We are also starting to incorporate some Irish into our plan just to revise some 

of the words and phrases we have learned in school.  There will be videos and 

explanations about how to pronounce the words.  

If you have yet to send the list of sight words that your child can read to us, 

please do so this week as it will help us plan for when we get back to school 

soon.   

Thank you for your co-operation, 

Junior Infant Teachers. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Monday 22nd of February  

 Literacy- The letter Nn /n/.   

- Please watch the jolly phonics song for the letter /n/. 

- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oIKP8OQczoU 
- Please watch Ms. Mulhern’s video showing how to write the letter n 

- Can you tell me something that starts with n? 

- Please revise/read over the sight words: orange list 

- Your teacher will let you know individually whether to move onto the 

yellow list  

Reading Video: Please watch the video going through the reader for this 

week!  

 

 Maths:  Number Revision 

- Practise your numbers on page 32 of your  

maths book.  

- Put a circle around the numbers you  

think are your best ones!! 

- Can you write numbers 1-5 on paper, jumble  

them up and put them in the right order.  

Parents can cover a number and you can tell  

them what the covered number is. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oIKP8OQczoU


Tuesday 23rd of February 

 Maths  

-Please watch Ms. Howard’s video on data. 

 

 

 Literacy 

-Complete the first /n/ page of your new Fonics Phirst workbook. The 

page where you can see the aeroplane and practise your n’s 

underneath.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

-Have a look around your home and see what things you can find 

beginning with /n/ or cut out pictures in magazines/newspapers of 

things beginning with /n/ and stick them into your copy. 

Can you play eye-spy using the letter sounds we have done? 

Don’t forget you can play Ms. Mulhern’s letter sound cube game from a 

few weeks ago! Mix it up and include your new letter sounds /l/ and /n/ 

 



Gaeilge (Irish)  

- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=heA91pd0fVs – 

Counting 1 – 5 in Irish  

- Watch Ms. Rogers’ video about Na Dathanna – The 

Colours in Irish  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=heA91pd0fVs


 

Wednesday 24th of February 

Literacy 

- Watch Ms. Watt’s literacy lesson on blending all of  

your sounds to make words!  

- Complete the second /n/ page in your Fonics Phirst  

- workbook.  

Maths 

Here are some mental maths questions for you to try 

1. The season is Spring, can you tell me what season 
comes next? (clue – it’s the hottest season)  

2. How many legs do you have? How many MORE legs 
would a dog have? 

3. Can you count backwards from 5? Can you count on 
from 3?  

4. What 2D shape am I? I have 4 sides and 4 corners.  My 
sides are all the same length.   

5. What number is after 2 but before 4? 
6. Which is longer – a shoelace or a skipping rope? 
7. I brush my teeth and put on my pyjamas.  It is dark 

outside.  Is it morning time or nighttime?   
8. Tom ate 3 crackers. He was really hungry, so he ate 2 

MORE, how many did Tom eat altogether? 
9. What shape is your clock? 
10. Finish this pattern: circle, square, triangle, circle, 

square….. 

Additional Task: Can you take a picture of you making a number using things 

around your house? I made the number 5 using balls of socks! 

 



Thursday 25th February 

Maths 

- Watch Ms. Rogers’ video about 

number formation and the Story of 4! 

 

Literacy  

- Complete the 3rd page about /n/ in your Fonics Phirst workbook, on 

this page. You have to draw and label things beginning with /n/ 

- Learn this song about 5 Fat Sausages and send us a video of you 

saying it: 

 

5 Fat Sausages 

5 fat sausages sizzling in a pan, 5 fat sausages sizzling in a pan 

And if one went POP and the others went BANG 

There’d be 4 fat sausages sizzling in a pan. 

 

4 fat sausages sizzling in a pan, 4 fat sausages sizzling in a pan 

And if one went POP and the others went BANG 

There’d be 3 fat sausages sizzling in a pan. 

 

3 fat sausages sizzling in a pan… 

 

Here is the link to the song: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lCp-iHIZJbA 

*** Skip forward to 0.23 seconds for the song*** The video stops after 4 but 

continue on counting back the numbers all the way to zero!  

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lCp-iHIZJbA


Friday 26th of February 

Literacy 

- Story time: Listen to your teacher read a story online.  

- Can you retell the story in your own words?  

- Can you draw the main characters? 

Please send your reader videos today to your teachers.   

 

Maths: 

- Why not have some fun on a Friday afternoon with these online maths 

games: 

- Counting Teddy game: https://www.topmarks.co.uk/learning-to-

count/teddy-numbers 

- Data and 2D shape sorting https://www.topmarks.co.uk/carroll-

diagrams/2d-shapes  

- Fishing game – catch the fish and analyse the data 

http://toytheater.com/fishing/    

- https://www.topmarks.co.uk/ordering-and-sequencing/caterpillar-

ordering  
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